Go on, catch the summer moments

Many of us have been there: dreaming of long vacations far, far away from the routines of every day. We’re right there with you. Although, mounds of time off on lavish adventures is not always possible to achieve. Nonetheless, there’s a common need to let go and reset once summer comes around.

So, this summer is all about catching those understated moments; the small opportunities that make celebrating summer easy. Like having ice cream for lunch, enjoying a spontaneous picnic, or going for an after work swim.

Meet the collection that puts you in “vacay mode” just by looking at it. With its playful aesthetic and graphic, colourful prints it embodies an iconic IKEA expression. From brightly designed beach towels, to cool looking coolers – there’s something for everyone’s summer needs.

So, go on; whether alone or with friends, catch your summer moments.
This summer, make room for more

In IKEA’s ambition to offer products that work for all people around the world, we also look beyond established design areas to find talent. Each collaboration has the intent of expanding horizons, sharing knowledge and building bridges. This year’s summer collection is created together with designers Lotta Kühlhorn, Malin Unnborn and the design collective, Textilgruppen & Papperian.

Textilgruppen & Papperian has been run by Växjö County in Sweden, since 2001 as part of an initiative for people with disabilities and a strong passion for art. Consisting of 26 artists, they work mainly with paper and textile designs, but sculptures too.

Lotta and Malin have both previously worked with IKEA. Recognized for their geometric, bold and graphic designs, they were the perfect complementing contrast to the free and lively expression of Papperian.

"Lotta Kühlhorn’s and Malin Unnborn’s strict geometric language really complement the free hand and playful expression of Textilgruppen & Papperian."

Mats Nilsson, IKEA Creative Leader
Small spaces for big beginnings

No large backyard? That’s OK. During the summer, a balcony – even the smallest one – can turn into a place for a good day’s start. Begin your summer mornings with a cup of coffee and a side of sunshine. Plus, this is a great space for all the wet swim gear to dry off, or stuffy fabrics to air out in the summer breeze.
"The ambition was to create a generous mix of patterns, yet keeping them concise in terms of the four prime colours: blue, yellow, red and green. That was how we started."

Malin Unnborn, Designer
Turn it inside out

Thanks to the light-weight construction of HAVSTEN you can go from indoors to outdoors in no time. Create a temporary cosy corner outside – similar to the one you might be enjoying inside when chilly weather comes sneaking upon us. And just like that, you’re set for a steamy cup of afternoon tea.
Afternoon tea?

Did you know that drinking warm beverages in warm weathers can actually help the body cool down? Sounds counter-intuitive, right? However, by increasing your body temperature you’re also letting more heat evaporate from your skin – thereby cooling the body down. Pretty cool, don’t you think?
PH157576

PH157622
Comfy, come rain or sunshine

FUNKÖN and FESTHOLMEN cushions are water repellent and fade resistant thanks to the special technique in which they are made. Simply shake off that light summer shower.
PH157590
CITRONMELISS series.
Plant urn, in/outdoor $14.99
White
Plant pot, in/outdoor $11.99
Galvanized
SOLVINDEN LED solar-powered ground stick, outdoor $19.99
Flower yellow

PH157574
CITRONMELISS plant urn, in/outdoor $14.99
White
SOCKER watering can, in/outdoor $14.99
“It was important for me to keep a lot of the pattern designs quite simple so that it wouldn’t feel overwhelming. I wanted the patterns to work together, but not look the same.”

Malin Unnborn, Designer
PH157547
SOMMAR 2019 beach towel $14.99 White/multicolour

PH157554
SOMMAR 2019 series.
Glass $6.99/6 pack.
Tray $3.99/each Ø15cm.
“Our ambition was to work with a group of designers who have a unique form language. Textilgruppen & Papperian look at things in a different and unexpected light – something that we truly appreciated.”

Sara Ottosson, IKEA Product Developer
One pouffe, many possibilities

Whether indoors, in front of a late-night movie, or outside in the sun, this pouffe with a handmade cover from recycled polypropylene, doubles as a comfy spot to sit or a footstool to pop your feet on.
PH15756
SOMMAR 2019 series.
Door mat $2.99 Big flowers blue/green

PH157563
SOMMAR 2019 series.
Lantern for tealight, in/outdoor $9.99
Lantern for block candle, in/outdoor $24.99
PH157623
OTTERÖN/INNERSKÄR pouffe in/outdoor red

PH157591
SOMMAR 2019 series.
Plant pot, set of 2 $5.99 Patterned
Unscented candle in glass $6.99/3 pack

PH157594
Candle dish $1.99 L38.5cm.
Candle dish $1.49/each Ø11cm.
Tin with lid $0.99 Red/yellow
The more, the merrier

This summer, everyone is invited to the cook-out because eating together means more food, more laughter and more conversation. So, whether you’re in your backyard, at your nearest beach or in the city park – the more, the merrier, wouldn’t you agree?
PH157586
SOMMAR 2019 series.
Apron $12.99
Tea towel $5.99
Barbecue spatula $5.99
Barbecue fork $5.99
Barbecue tongs $9.99

PH157587
SOLVINDEN LED solar-powered pendant lamp globe, outdoor $14.99 Ø45cm Multicolour
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PE700571</td>
<td>SOLVINDEN LED solar-powered pendant lamp globe, outdoor $29.99</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
<td>Built-in LED light source. 100% polyester. Designer: Malin Unnborn. H75cm. Striped red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE695184</td>
<td>SOMMAR 2019 cushion cover $5.99</td>
<td>$5.99</td>
<td>100% cotton. L50×W50cm. Light blue/multicolour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE695188</td>
<td>SOMMAR 2019 cushion cover $5.99</td>
<td>$5.99</td>
<td>100% cotton. L50×W50cm. White/green/yellow striped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE700749</td>
<td>SOMMAR 2019 rug, flatwoven $25.99</td>
<td>$25.99</td>
<td>100% polypropylene. W150×L240cm. Blue/white/red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE700751</td>
<td>SOMMAR 2019 rug, flatwoven $25.99</td>
<td>$25.99</td>
<td>100% polypropylene. W180×L240cm. Green/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE708745</td>
<td>SOMMAR 2019 door mat $2.99</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
<td>100% polyester. Backing: Synthetic rubber. W40×L160cm. Big flowers blue/green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE708752</td>
<td>SOMMAR 2019 rug, flatwoven $14.99</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
<td>100% polypropylene. W75×L150cm. Yellow/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE712009</td>
<td>SOMMAR 2019 apron $12.99</td>
<td>$12.99</td>
<td>100% cotton. Designer: Maria Vinke. Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE712176</td>
<td>SOMMAR 2019 tea towel $2.99</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
<td>100% cotton. Designer: Maria Vinke. W50×L70cm. Blue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PRODUCTS

SOMMAR 2019 barbecue spatula $5.99
Stainless steel. Designer: Ola Wihlborg

SOMMAR 2019 barbecue tong $9.99
Stainless steel. Designer: Ola Wihlborg

SOMMAR 2019 barbecue fork $5.99
Stainless steel. Designer: Ola Wihlborg

SOMMAR 2019 tablecloth $19.99
100% cotton. W145×L240cm. Multicolour

SOMMAR 2019 picnic basket $29.99
Powder-coated steel

SOMMAR 2019 bowl $3.99/6 pack
Polypropylene plastic. Designer: Hanna Crondahl. Ø13, H8cm. Mixed colours

SOMMAR 2019 side plate $2.49/6 pack
Polypropylene plastic. Designer: Hanna Crondahl. Ø21cm. Mixed colours

SOMMAR 2019 side plate $3.99
Stoneware. Designer: Hanna-Kaarina Heikkilä. Ø20cm. Yellow

SOMMAR 2019 wine glass $5.99/6 pack
Polypropylene plastic. Designer: Hanna Crondahl. 50cl. Mixed colours

SOMMAR 2019 tray $5.99
High-pressure melamine laminate. Designer: Lotta Kühlhorn. W33×L33cm. Multicolour

SOMMAR 2019 tray $3.99
High-pressure melamine laminate. W20×L28cm. Multicolour

SOMMAR 2019 bowl with lid, set of 3 $8.99
Includes: 1 bowl, 1.3l (Ø17, H10cm), 1 bowl, 3.2l (Ø23, H13cm) and 1 bowl, 4.7l (Ø25, H15cm). Polypropylene plastic. Designer: Malin Unnborn. Mixed colours

SOMMAR 2019 tumbler $3.49/6 pack
Polypropylene plastic. Designer: Hanna Crondahl. 29cl. Mixed colours

SOMMAR 2019 cup with saucer $8.99
Stoneware. White

SOMMAR 2019 milk/cream pitcher $2.99
Stoneware. H11cm. White

SOMMAR 2019 teapot $14.99
Stoneware. H20cm. White/yellow

SOMMAR 2019 tins $0.99
Tinplated steel. Designer: Hanna Crondahl. Ø7, H5cm. Red/yellow

SOMMAR 2019 bowl $3.99
Stoneware. Designer: Hanna-Kaarina Heikkilä. Ø13, H7cm. White

SOMMAR 2019 serving plate $12.99

SOMMAR 2019 bowl $3.99/6 pack
Stoneware. Designer: Hanna Crondahl. Ø11, H8cm. Mixed colours

SOMMAR 2019 bowl $3.49/6 pack
Stoneware. Designer: Hanna-Kaarina Heikkilä. Ø13, H7cm. White

SOMMAR 2019 side plate $3.99
Stoneware. Designer: Hanna-Kaarina Heikkilä. Ø20cm. Mixed colours

SOMMAR 2019 side plate $3.49
Stoneware. Designer: Hanna-Kaarina Heikkilä. Ø20cm. Mixed colours

SOMMAR 2019 side plate $3.99
Stoneware. Designer: Hanna-Kaarina Heikkilä. Ø20cm. Mixed colours

SOMMAR 2019 side plate $3.99
Stoneware. Designer: Hanna-Kaarina Heikkilä. Ø20cm. Mixed colours

SOMMAR 2019 bowl with lid, set of 3 $8.99
Includes: 1 bowl, 1.3l (Ø17, H10cm), 1 bowl, 3.2l (Ø23, H13cm) and 1 bowl, 4.7l (Ø25, H15cm). Polypropylene plastic. Designer: Malin Unnborn. Mixed colours

SOMMAR 2019 tins with lid $6.99
Tinplated steel. Designer: Lotta Kühlhorn. Ø7, H5cm. Red/yellow

SOMMAR 2019 bowl $3.99
Stoneware. Designer: Hanna-Kaarina Heikkilä. Ø13, H7cm. White

SOMMAR 2019 serving plate $12.99

SOMMAR 2019 bowl with lid, set of 3 $8.99
Includes: 1 bowl, 1.3l (Ø17, H10cm), 1 bowl, 3.2l (Ø23, H13cm) and 1 bowl, 4.7l (Ø25, H15cm). Polypropylene plastic. Designer: Malin Unnborn. Mixed colours

SOMMAR 2019 tumbler $3.49/6 pack
Polypropylene plastic. Designer: Hanna Crondahl. 29cl. Mixed colours

SOMMAR 2019 teapot $14.99
Stoneware. H20cm. White/yellow

SOMMAR 2019 bowl $3.99
Stoneware. Designer: Hanna-Kaarina Heikkilä. Ø13, H7cm. White
PRODUCTS

PE718012 SÖMMAR 2019 uncented block candle $6.99/3 pack
Powder-coated steel and plastic. Designer: Malin Undén. Ø6, H7cm. Pink/orange/red

PE718017 SÖMMAR 2019 decoration, set of 3 $11.99
Stoneeware. Animal

PE710151 SÖMMAR 2019 scented candle in glass $4.99
Glass and paraffin/vegetable wax. Ø10, H10.5cm. Patterned

PE710804 SÖMMAR 2019 scented candle in glass $2.99
Glass and paraffin/vegetable wax. Designer: Lotta Kühnert. H8cm. Yellow

PE710805 SÖMMAR 2019 scented candle in glass $2.99
Glass and paraffin/vegetable wax. Designer: Lotta Kühnert. H8cm. Red

PE710806 SÖMMAR 2019 scented candle in glass $2.99
Glass and paraffin/vegetable wax. Designer: Lotta Kühnert. H8cm. Blue

PE718019 SÖMMAR 2019 LED lantern, battery-operated, in/outdoor $3.99
Polypropylene plastic and ABS plastic. Designer: Johanna Jähkel. W7×H11cm. White

PE217978 SÖMMAR 2019 candle dish $1.49
Powder-coated steel and plastic. Ø1cm. White

PE217979 SÖMMAR 2019 candle dish $1.99
Powder-coated steel and plastic. L3.5cm. White

PE704824 OTTERÖN/INNERSKÄR pouffe, in/outdoor $39
100% polypropylene and powder-coated steel. Ø48, H41cm. Blue

PE704823 OTTERÖN/INNERSKÄR pouffe, in/outdoor $39
100% polypropylene and powder-coated steel. Ø48, H41cm. Red

PE702782 HAVSTEN 2-seat sofa, in/outdoor $295

PE702783 SOLLERÖN armchair, outdoor $325
Cover: 100% polyester. Frame: Powder-coated steel and plastic. W98×D82, H88cm. Dark grey/Duvholmen beige

PE703943 SOLLERÖN 4 seat corner sofa, outdoor $1075
Cover: 100% polyester. Frame: Powder-coated steel and plastic. W162/225×D82, H88cm. Dark grey/Duvholmen beige

PE324699 KLASSEN charcoal barbecue insert $185

PE712808 OXNÖ/LINDÖJA hanging umbrella $159
100% polyester and powder-coated aluminium. Designer: Eva Ljöf Löwenheim. Ø300, H250cm. Multicolour

PE712997 FUNKÖN cushion, in/outdoor $9.99

PE700666 FESTHOLMEN cushion cover, in/outdoor $8.99
100% polyester. Designer: Maria Vinka. L50×W50cm. Beige
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## PRODUCTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOCKER watering can, in/outdoor</strong></td>
<td>$7.99</td>
<td>Powder-coated steel. Designer: Sarah Fager. 1l. Red Expected to be available in Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOMMAR 2019 plant pot, in/outdoor</strong></td>
<td>$5.99</td>
<td>Powder-coated steel. Max. diameter flowerpot 10.5cm. L40×W12, H10cm. White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FEJKA artificial potted plant Boxwood, in/outdoor</strong></td>
<td>$6.99</td>
<td>Polyethylene plastic. Height of plant 29cm. White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FEJKA artificial potted plant Cosmos, in/outdoor</strong></td>
<td>$6.99</td>
<td>Polyethylene plastic. Height of plant 29cm. White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FEJKA artificial potted plant Eucalyptus, in/outdoor</strong></td>
<td>$7.99</td>
<td>Polyethylene plastic. Height of plant 25cm. Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROTERA lantern for tealight, in/outdoor</strong></td>
<td>$3.99</td>
<td>Galvanized steel and glass. H21cm. Light pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOMMAR 2019 lantern for block candle</strong></td>
<td>$24.99</td>
<td>Powder-coated steel and glass. W12×H22cm. White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FEJKA artificial potted plant Lavender, in/outdoor</strong></td>
<td>$12.99</td>
<td>Polyethylene plastic. Height of plant 48cm. L1ac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROTERA lantern for tealight, in/outdoor</strong></td>
<td>$3.99</td>
<td>Galvanized steel and glass. H21cm. Light green</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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CONTACT

MARCH 2019

Heena Saini
Product Placement Specialist
IKEA Canada
Heena_Saini@IKEA.com

Maja Boricevic
Communications Specialist
IKEA Canada
Maja_Boricevic@IKEA.com

Alicia Carroll
Commercial Public Relations Manager
IKEA Canada
Alicia.Carroll@IKEA.com

Stay in touch: